
   
 
 
 
 
 
         
      
 
 
 
  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

From the Principal’s Desk 
 

KMS Sports Days 
At the start of last week we were concerned 
about the hot weather, by Wednesday we 
were worried about rain and oval 
dampness.  However, with optimism and 
resilience not even a rain deluge on 
Thursday could stop a great two-day event 
on the school calendar. 
 

Well done Heath, followed by Rose, 
Chandler and Southwood. 
 

Kadina Memorial School students are to be 
congratulated for their efforts and attitudes 
to the sports days.  It was great to see so 
many students trying their hardest in 
individual and team events, supporting and 
cheering on their team, encouraging 
individuals and filling in wherever they 
could.  Their behaviour on both days was 
excellent.  It shows what quality students 
we have.  
 

A huge thank you to Mrs Chris Morrison, the 
Physical Education Faculty and Sport and 
Recreation Committee members for all their 
organisation and planning to present two 
well-run events.  Thank you to KMS School 
Canteen staff who made sure everyone was 
well fed and hydrated. 

Thank you to the Early Years and Year 3-6 
Teams for all they did in ensuring all our 
Reception, Year 1 and 2 students had a 
great Sports Day.  Thank you to all Kadina 
Memorial School staff for all the hard work 
prior to and on the day.  Every staff 
member had a specific role and I publicly 
thank them for their efforts in supporting 
Sports Day. 
 

A special mention to all our House Captains 
and Vice Captains, who showed our true R-
12ness with all the work they did with the 
R-6 students and then leading the 7-12’s on 
Friday.  It was great to see and I had many 
positive comments from parents on the 
day. 
 

 
 

PUPIL FREE DAY 
THURSDAY 24 MARCH 

ENJOY YOUR EASTER LONG 
WEEKEND 



 

 

Principal’s Report Continued: 
 
To our parents, and the wider school community, a huge 
thank you for your support and encouragement.  We 
had a lot of parent volunteers at all the different athletic 
events as well as in the canteen. 
 

The fact we had a huge majority of our school 
population attend on the day, well prepared and willing 
to stay right to the end says a lot about the support we 
have at the school. 
 

Congratulations to all.  
 

Governing Council AGM Wednesday 30 
March, 7PM, KMS Hospitality Centre 
 

The Kadina Memorial School Governing Council Annual 
General Meeting will be held on Wednesday 30 March, 
7pm in the KMS Hospitality Centre.  We have 10 
positions vacant on our Governing Council for terms of 
two years.  It is really important we have a strong parent 
representation on our Council.  If you have ever thought 
about coming onto Governing Council I invite you to 
contact me directly to ask any questions you may have.  
 

R-6 Interviews 
Your child/ren will bring home information this week 
about R-6 Interviews this term.  I encourage all families 
to take this opportunity to meet with your child’s 
teacher and discuss their progress this year  If unable to 
come in and see the teacher at the times scheduled 
please contact the teacher and make alternate 
arrangements. 
 

Online R-6 interviews can be booked at 
www.schoolinterviews.com.au with the code q5xkj.  If 
you are having difficulty accessing the website please 
visit the Front Office for assistance. 
 

Education is a three way process and we need to ensure 
we work together to improve the educational outcomes 
of all Kadina Memorial students.  
 

Get the Most out of Parent Teacher 
Interviews 
 

Parent-teacher conferences are an important part of 
Kadina Memorial School’s reporting system.  It is one of 
the few opportunities parents and teachers have to 
discuss student progress in a structured setting. 
Experienced teachers and parents know how to make 
the most of the short time allowed for a conference. 
Here are some tips: 
 

• Try to be relaxed.  Teachers don’t want to put you on 
the spot or make you feel you are being judged. They 
want a useful discussion that will help them teach better 

and your child learn better.  
• All children learn in slightly different ways but the 
elements of good education remain pretty much the 
same.  Your child is special and unique to you and all 
good teachers want to see each student as an 
individual.  Most children will do well at school if they 
master the basics, pay attention and try to co-operate. 
• When you and the teacher are united, that’s a 
powerful message from the most important adult team 
in your child’s education.  Children will happily play one 
adult off against another if they can get away with it. 
When they know you and their teacher respect each 
other and communicate regularly, children soon accept 
they just have to settle down to their schoolwork.  
• Try to be on time and keep to the allotted time.  If 
you cannot make the appointment, arrange one at a 
time that suits you better. If you know you need longer 
than the allotted time, arrange to meet the teacher 
outside the conference timetable. 
• Ask your child if there are any matters you should 
raise at the conference. Years 3-6 students are 
encouraged to attend with their families. 
• If your child is not making progress, ask teachers for 
specific suggestions on how to improve learning. 
• Stay in regular touch with the teacher to discuss the 
progress your child is making.  Meeting with your 
child’s teachers helps build the strong parent- teacher 
partnerships needed to reach the common goal of 
helping your child education.  
 

Some good questions to ask: 
 

• Is my child in different groups for different subjects? 
Why?  
• How well does my child get along with others?  
• What are my child’s best and worst learning areas?  
• Is my child working to his or her ability?  
• Does my child participate in class discussions and 
activities?  
• Has my child missed any classes other than ones I 
contacted the school about?  
• Have you noticed any sudden changes in the way my 
child acts? For example, have you noticed any signs of 
physical or other problems?  
• What kinds of tests are being done? What do the 
tests tell about my child’s progress?  
• How does my child handle taking tests?  
 

Try asking your most important questions first, in case 
time runs out before you and the teacher have a 
chance to discuss them all. 
 

 
Above, R-6 KMS Sports Day 
 

http://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/


 

 

Reading to Children 
Reading is one of our main improvement priorities for 
Kadina Memorial, it is also probably the most important 
skill our students need and one that can make the most 
difference to all our children’s lives.   
 

As a parent I can’t impress upon you the critical 
importance of reading every day with your child (note I 
didn’t simply say ‘listen to your child’). This can involve:  
• Predicting or telling the story based on pictures 
• Reading in one voice (theatre reading) 
• Using post it notes to hide certain words to 

encourage prediction 
• Critically for developing readers, re-read the 

same text and develop fluency, expression 
• Its ok for all ages for the parent to skim read and 

summarise the text (for less able readers, this 
provides a rough map of the text) 

• It’s ok to introduce some challenging words you 
have found in the book and ‘teach’ them 
beforehand 

• Summarise the book – who were the characters, 
where was it set? What other books/movies did 
it remind you of? 

• Our data shows the importance of a varied 
reading diet.  Children reading plays, fables, 
poems, non-fiction, recipes and more will help 
them to be powerful readers. 

 

Have fun sharing books with your children, if they 
haven’t seen you read a book, you have already 
impressed upon them a powerful lesson (maybe not the 
one you intended). 
 

Encourage your child/ren to borrow books from our 
library.  The KMS Library is a valuable resource with staff 
available to help select reading material of interest to 
your child.  It also has regular, vibrant and interesting 
displays relevant to our school calendar. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KMS Features in AITSL Filming 

Kadina Memorial School’s approach to induction and 
mentoring for early career teachers and students will 
be featured in short professional development film 
clips.  An interstate film crew from the Australian 
Institute for Teaching and School Leadership 
interviewed KMS school leaders, coordinators, mentors 
and early career teachers about the importance of 
smooth induction processes, support to new 
educators, and mentoring. 
 

 
 

Remember it’s a Pupil Free Day on Thursday 24 March 
(next week).  Enjoy your Easter break. 
 
Regards, 
 
 
Dean Angus  
KMS Principal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

KMS R-12 School Photo Day 
Thursday 7 April 

Order online www.advancedlife.com.au and enter 
code YA6 J6Y MGT or bring Photo Order Envelope 
with money on photo day (envelopes distributed 
with the newsletter). KMS will not accept any 
photo money for school photos.  Sibling and Group 
photos also ordered online or collect these 
envelopes from the Front Office.  

http://www.advancedlife.com.au/


 

 

Sub School News 
R-6 Corner:  Tapping into your child’s 
Emotional Intelligence 
‘The single most important thing children need in order 
to grow into happy resilient adults, is for someone in 
their lives to be emotionally available to them.  Making 
use of emotional availability and understanding 
promotes a different, more effective understanding of 
discipline within families, which allows parents to teach 
children positive ways to act rather than punishing them 
using more punitive needs.’ - Justin Coulson 
Last year I was fortunate to attend an Emotional 
Intelligence conference presented by parenting expert 
Justin Coulson.  I walked away thinking I wish I’d known 
this 20 years ago when I first became a parent. 
Justin’s message is really simple, but to put into practice 
not quite as simple!  It’s just about listening more to our 
kids- when they are defiant or difficult there is always an 
emotion attached to the behaviour.  Often it’s just about 
acknowledging the feeling and administering some 
emotional first aid, but at the first sign of defiance it 
raises our own emotional thermometer and our capacity 
to stay calm and deal with the problem in a 
compassionate and empathetic manner seem to 
evaporate.  In his book ‘What your child needs from you- 
Creating a connected family’ Justin describes using lots 
of personal anecdotes how to integrate his principles of 
kindness, compassion and love into everyday life will 
support a more peaceful, harmonious and functional 
one, and will raise children who develop into kind and 
compassionate adults. 
Our goal in R-6 this year is to embrace Justin’s principles 
and use them when we are working with students. 
Acknowledging their feelings, and trying to develop a 
lens using kindness and empathy to solve problems, we 
believe is the key to achieving better learning outcomes 
for all students.  We know, ‘Wellbeing is central to 
Learning.’ 
Integrated within this, is each class developing a class 
mantra based around the respect value.  The mantra 
supports the concept of Emotional Intelligence as it is 
used in conversations to repair and restore breakdown 
in relationships or communication with the teacher or 
another class member and uses a restorative, no blame 
and empathetic approach to solving the problem.   
I would recommend Justin’s book to all of you, an easy 
and must read for every parent. 

 
Cheers 
Zelly Ritter 
R-6 School Counsellor 

 

KMSC Training Day 
On Wednesday 24 February we held our KMSC training 
day.  First of all everyone read their speeches to 
describe what qualities they had as a KMSC rep.  We 
also got to know each other.  Students also 
brainstormed what a KMSC rep would look like if they 
were using the school values.  Then we did team games 
using the three values, Opportunity, Respect and 
Excellence.  After recess we got straight back into it by 
starting off with a game of peg chasey.  Then we talked 
about the rules of being a KMSC rep and what it is to 
be a helpful and unhelpful team member.  We 
discussed how to run a class meeting.  Before lunch we 
rehearsed the Induction Assembly and KMSC Oath.  
After lunch we discussed all the different committees 
such as grounds, values, activities and the publicity 
committee.  Some things we are thinking about doing 
include decorating the Friendship benches, a Golden 
Child lunch time challenge, fundraising for overseas 
charities and an R-6 newspaper published once a term.  
We also voted on who our 2016 leaders should be.  We 
all had a brilliant and successful day and we got to 
know all our new KMSC reps. 
 

By Will McKay and Ella McCauley 
 

 
 

February Post Card Recipients 

 



 

 

Unit News: Sports Day 

Junior Class:  Despite the rainy start and then humid 
conditions, it was great to see so many family members 
supporting the Junior students as they participated in all 
of the events of the R-2 Program last Thursday.  The 
students had participated in some practices with Ms 
Mengersen’s class prior to Sports Day so were keen to 
be involved on the day.  For two students it was their 
first Sports Day so they were very excited at being able 
to wear their house colours and participate in the fun 
events.  Parents were also keen to join in and help the 
students run, jump, throw, and complete the activities.  
Well done to Andrea and her support staff for preparing 
the students for the day and to the families who came to 
assist the students. Thank you for making it a good day. 
 

Senior Class:  It was also great to see a number of 
families last Friday helping and cheering on the Senior 
students as they completed their modified events for 
Sports Day. Regardless of the warm conditions the 
students keenly participated in all of the events to the 
best of their ability.  Thank you to everyone cheering on 
our students as they ran their 80 metre race.  For some 
of the students it was the first time they had run the 
whole way.  Well done.  They were also very excited to 
receive their ribbons after the events and tried 
extremely hard to jump, throw and kick as far as they 
could.  Thank you to my support staff who assisted on 
the day and for families helping make Sports Day a 
rewarding day for the students. 
Sandy Mumford, Unit Coordinator 

 

 

 

ATSI/FLO Acquaintance Night 
Effective communication and quality partnerships 
between home and school is essential for supporting 
successful learning outcomes for students.  This is why 
Kadina Memorial School provides opportunities for 
parent and community engagement within the school, 
which strengthens these partnerships. 
On Wednesday night, 9 March, KMS opened its doors 
once again at the ATSI / Flo Acquaintance Night.  It was 
extremely well supported with 54 people taking the 
opportunity to strengthen the ties between school and 
home.  Families came to learn about the supportive 
programs our team members offer students, to view 
the school facilities and most importantly to meet and 
develop a rapport with staff members.  Families 
enjoyed a feast of pizza and ice cream.   
Thank you to all families who supported the event.  
Our team looks forward to working closely with 
families to achieve the best outcomes for students in 
what will be an exciting and enjoyable school year.  
Janine McKay 
 

 
 

SAASTA Program 2016 
Congratulations to Ayeisha Jackson, Angel Webb, Tyrah 
Rogers, Talisha Lawrence and Drae Hopkins who have 
been accepted into the South Australian Aboriginal 
Sports Training Academy (SAASTA) program for 2016. 
SAASTA is a highly engaging and unique sporting and 
educational program for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander (ATSI) students, which operates weekly at 
Maitland Area School.  The SAASTA program works in 
partnership with the local school community to provide 
students with the skills, opportunities and confidence 
to Dream, Believe and Achieve in the areas of sport, 
education, employment and healthy living.  Kadina 
Memorial School wishes them all the best with this 
incredible opportunity and looks forward to seeing 
them achieve their personal best and hearing about 
their amazing adventures. 
 

 



 

 

Middle School: No longer ‘Word of 
Mouth’ but ‘World of Mouth’ 
Year 7, 8 and 9 students attended Cyber Safety 
workshops recently conducted by Senior Constable Rob 
Tucker from Kadina Police. 
 

Most parents, as students, would never have had to 
attend such a session.  Yes, times have changed.  Over 
50 percent of our world population is under 30 years of 
age, that’s a lot of people using technology in their 
everyday connections with work and social life. 
 

It is imperative we address the cyber world our children 
are living in.  Armed with Smartphones that do so much 
more than make a phone call, we need our teenagers to 
make smart choices with their Smartphones.  However it 
would seem even the smartest students make mistakes 
when it comes to privacy and settings, online protocols, 
managing relationships and their reputation. Their digital 
shadow is very much a part of their identity. 
 

Despite recommended membership age from 13 to 17 
for Facebook, Snapchat, Instagram, ask.fm, KIK and the 
like, is often advice ignored.  The reality is many students 
unintentionally engage in cyber playgrounds where 
adults play too.   
 

Consequently our students were reminded to keep their 
privacy settings updated, ignore ‘randoms’, say no to 
freebies or credits when gaming, to read terms and 
conditions, decline or block unwanted attention, watch 
what you say and who you say it to, know the #hashtag 
turns anything that was private to public and to 
generally practise safe responsible use.  When signing up 
to the free sites teenagers unknowingly sign over their 
photos and personal information.  Senior Constable 
Tucker reminded us no-one is completely anonymous 
online.  To quote the seminar put together by the 
Australian Federal Police ‘If you don’t pay for it, you’re 
the product.’ 
 

A concerning fact recently in the media (The Weekend 
Australian 6 March 2016) highlights the online 
availability of pornography to our young people.  Boys 
and girls are receiving the wrong messages about sexual 
relationships.  A survey conducted and reported in The 
Advertiser last week stated 50 percent of the 15-19 year 
old females surveyed said boys were pressuring them for 
sexy photos, videos or messages. 
 

In this situation as the guiding lights in the lives of our 
younger generation we need adults to step-up with adult 
males demonstrating appropriate ways to treat females 
and for adult females to instill in young females what is 
suitable and acceptable when it comes to relationships. 

 

A slide during the seminar reinforced naked selfies, semi 
or suggestive images under the age of 18 years of age, 
taken, sent, given out or held is an offence under the 

Child Sex Offenders Act.  Degrading or humiliating 
footage such as filming a fight is also an offence.  
 

As teenager role models we need to model appropriate 
language and behaviour in our relationships, so at this 
critical time they can see and hear the way we treat 
each other.  Talking with our young people about their 
actions, getting a dialogue going with them so they can 
ask themselves in the moment: ‘Will what I’m about to 
‘post’ online lead to trouble?  Is what I intend to send 
or be part of reflective of our school or family values?  
Would my parents be proud?  Is it legal?  Is it against 
the rules?’ 
 

Students were reminded what goes online, stays online 
and the importance of tidying up Facebook pages and 
profiles is worthwhile as employers often Google job 
candidates.  Is their online activity going to make it 
difficult for them to be employed?  Do their online 
photos and associated text disadvantage them in the 
employment sector? 
 

In relation to the devastating psychological effect that 
online bullying can have, students who often witness 
bullying were encouraged to STAND UP to the person 
bullying, SUPPORT the person being bullied and be 
HEARD; talk with a trusted adult if the bullying 
continues.  
 

Students in our audience on Friday were engaged, 
listening and sometimes squirming, let’s hope it had an 
impact as intended, to give them clear information to 
make smart, informed choices, today, tomorrow and 
beyond. 
 

There are so many positive experiences by using 
technology, to enhance relationships and further 
education.  Like using the road, using technology 
means being responsible, being safe, working within 
the rules and guidelines, being aware of our behaviour 
and the impact on others as well as being conscious to 
question the behaviour of other users.  Safe using is 
the key! 
 

Robyn Paterson 
Middle School Counsellor 
 

 
 

Above, Senior Constable Rob Tucker talks to Middle 
School students about social media safety. 
 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DIARY DATES 
 

Advance notice of  
known dates -: 

 

What?   Senior Art Excursion 
Who?    Senior Visual & Creative      
   Arts students 

When?    Fri 1st April 
Where?   Adelaide 
 

What?   Probus Performance 
Who?    Year 5/6 Choir           
When?    Tues 5th April 
Where?   Kadina Town Hall 
 
What?   Generations in Jazz 
Who?    Senior Jazz Band           
When?    Fri 6th – 8th May 
Where?   Mount Gambier 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Arabella, Brooke and Kyra-Lee at their 
‘Movi’ Instrumental lesson with teacher    
Mrs Lynn Sheridan based in Crystal Brook. 
 
 
 

Instrumental lessons are well 
underway -: 
 Monday Brass 
 Tuesday Percussion & Strings 
 Thursday Woodwind 
 Friday Woodwind 

 

KMS talent at local 
Kadina Music & Variety Club 

 

Last chance! 
Year 7 – 12 Visual Art Showcase 
at the Ascot Theatre until Friday 

 
Instrumental 

Primary Performing Arts 
 

Through Performing Arts at KMS, students are encouraged to often step out of their 

comfort-zone.  In a supportive environment, students can explore their creativity 

and build resilience when they don’t quite sing the right note, forget their lines, 

make a squeak with their recorder – the first time! It just means they haven’t quite 

got it right YET, and that’s okay   

Several of our classes, as well as Choir have seen the inclusion of some students 

from the ‘Unit’ and ‘Small Class’. Primary students get a wonderful chance first hand 

to increase their understanding, empathy and skills on how to be inclusive to all.   

In weekly Performing Arts lessons, all Year R – 6 students in Term 1 are exploring 

Media. Learning includes using a specified App on an iPad to create a multi-part 

story, the inclusion of a ‘Play Is the Way’ concept into their story and teamwork to 

create a finished product on time. 

The Year 5/6 Choir has had two lessons where they’ve received their books, CD and 

welcomed our piano accompanist Mrs Brenda March. Initial preparation is for a 

short performance to Mayor Paul Thomas and the Probus club in week 10 as well as 

the end of Term assembly.  

The Year 4 Recorder Group is ensuring their left hand is at the top while they focus 

on an even sound with no squeaks! 

Instrumental students in their 2
nd

 year of learning have begun Junior Ensemble with 

1
st

 year students aiming to join them by mid-year or earlier if they can master the set 

piece!  

Jo Hurrell 
 



 

 

KMS Sports Day 
Despite a delayed start due to the wet weather, our 
Sports Days once again proved to be very successful and 
enjoyable.  The resilience and flexibility shown by 
everybody on the Thursday contributed to the day being 
a great success, with the R-6 students participating with 
great enthusiasm.  Heath led the way at the end of Day 
1, followed by Chandler, Rose and Southwood.  The R-
12ness of the school was reflected with about 40 Middle 
and Senior School students helping out. 
 
On Friday the 7-12 students competed with 
determination and displayed great sportsmanship in 
what proved to be quite hot conditions.  Despite 
Chandler breaking a number of records and providing a 
number of the Age Group Champions, Heath reigned 
supreme, winning three Sports Days in a row. 
 
All record breakers will be acknowledged in the next 
newsletter.  
 
It was fantastic to see so many parents and families at 
both days – thank you for supporting this event.  
 
I felt proud to witness staff, students, parents and 
volunteers all working together to make it successful.  A 
lot of people put in a huge effort to make these days 
happen and I would like to publicly thank our ground 
staff, Vicki Hartleib and her canteen volunteers, all 
volunteers who assisted with events, Moonta and 
Maitland Area Schools for use of shades and equipment 
and Little Athletics for the use of equipment.  Special 
thanks to the HPE staff for their efforts. 
 
Please take the opportunity to provide us with some 
feedback so we can continue to improve on our delivery 
of these days. 
 
We would appreciate your feedback via this link: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SportsDays 
 
Again, many thanks. 
 
 
 
Chris Morrison 
Head of PE and Health 
 
 
 
APOLOGY: Please note, in the KMS 2016 Sports Day 
Program it reported Blair Olsen as the 2015 U13 Boys 
Runner Up.  Blair Olsen was the 2015 U13 Champion.  

2016 Individual Champions 
 
U13 Girls Winner Cheyanne Ostendorf 
U13 R/Up  Olivia Paterson 
 
U13 Boys Winner William Pearce 
U13 R/Up  Brock Thomson 
 
U14 Girls Winner Caitlin Daniel 
U14 R/Up  Amy Ward 
 
U14 Boys Winner  Lachlan Jones  
U14 R/Up  Jordan Taylor 
 
U15 Girls Winner Joyce Webb 
U15 R/Up  Sydney Wigzell 
 
U16 Girls Winner  Zara Hicks 
U16 R/Up  Tiana Smith 
 
U16 Boys Winner Drae Hopkins 
U16 R/Up  Lucas Kirley 
 
Open Girls Winner Teesha Angus 
Open R/Up  Sasha Glasgow 
 
Open Boys Winner Brett Martin 
Open R/Up (tie)  Harrison Correll 
   Sam Taylor 
 

 
 

 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SportsDays


 

 

   

    

         
 

Thank you to our volunteer photographers from Ms Sweet’s Year 10 Creative Arts class. 

KMS Sports Day 



 

 

KMS Sport News 

Open Knockout Tennis 
On March 3, eight senior students took to the tennis 
court and competed against Clare High School.  Looking 
at past history it would be a close contest, and the day’s 
competition held up to expectations.  
All students tried hard and finished with close nail-biting 
games.  The girls’ and boys’ team were defeated by 2 
and 6 games respectively. Well done to all students 
involved.  
 

Full result 
Girls: Clare def Kadina 3 sets to 3 29 games to 27 
Boys: Clare def Kadina 3 sets to 3 29 games to 23 
 

 
 

2016 NYP SAPSASA Softball 
Congratulations to the following students who have 
been selected to compete at the SAPSASA Softball 
Competition in Adelaide next month. 
Tahlia Knibbs and Alanah Stack have been named in the 
Girls’ Team.  Henry Davidson, Wade Walker, and Aaron 
King were selected in the Boys’ Team.  Good luck.  
 

2016 NYP SAPSASA Swimming  
Congratulations to Wilfrid Ramsey and Brodie Holland 
who were selected on the 2016 NYP SAPSASA Swimming 
Team.  
 
 
 
 

8/9 KO Cricketers Bowl Over Maitland 
On Thursday 25 February (Week 4) the Year 8/9 boys 
Knock Out cricket team travelled to the luscious green 
outfields of the Kadina town oval to record a 35 run 
victory over a competitive Maitland Lutheran School 
outfit. 
 

Kadina won the toss and elected to bat on an overcast 
morning resembling an English summer day.  Captain 
Ben Davies (25) channelled his inner Brendon 
McCullum and made a solid start to the innings, scoring 
plenty of boundaries and was ably supported by 
partner Braden Aldridge (5). Harry Williams (12), Matt 
Borlace (11) and James Schilling (13) helped to 
progress the score with small contributions but wickets 
continued to fall at regular intervals.  A 32 run 8th 
wicket stand between a defiant Trent McCauley (18 
N.O.) and Ethan Ward (14) ensured the total was 
pushed to a healthy 8/135 at the completion of 
Kadina’s allotted 35 overs. 
 

Maitland commenced their run chase in steady fashion 
before Brodie Ramsey (1/12) and Braden Aldridge (3/4) 
ripped through the top order to have them reeling at 
4/25. The highlight of these wickets was a fleet footed 
Ethan Ward bounding like a baby gazelle at mid on to 
take a spectacular lunging catch. His teammates were 
nearly unable to catch Ethan as he ran towards the 
boundary celebrating like Shane Warne when he 
collected his 700th test scalp. From here on in, regular 
wickets fell with Matt Borlace (2/8) and man of the 
match Trent McCauley (2/9) leading the charge. 
Eventually, Maitland were dismissed for 100 in 32.4 
overs with four dropped catches the only blemish on 
an otherwise successful day for KMS. 
 

Thank you to Kadina Football/Cricket Club for their 
facilities, Gavin Branford for scoring the match and the 
players who continue to contribute positively to the 
school’s sporting culture. 
 

Shane Moss, Coach. 

 

 

Bute Football Club:  Training for the Under 10s 

will be this Thursday 17th starting at 5pm at the oval.  
For more information contact Coach Kent Paterson 
0429 178 741. 



 

 

DMC & KMS Notice Board 
Decision Making Committee 
The KMS Decision Making Committee (DMC) is a 
Representative Committee consisting of staff, students 
and parents who meet each fortnight.  The next DMC 
will meet on Monday 21 March, 5pm in the Staff Room.  
 

Principal Approved Proposal: 
Proposal: Middle School Assembly 
Date:  Friday 18 March 
Proposer: Tarryn Germein 
 

Proposal:  First Round Year 8 Immunisations 
Date:  Thursday 14 April 
Proposer: Tarryn Germein 
 

Proposal: R-6 Parent Meeting about Reading 
Date: Wednesday 23 March, 9am , KMS Library 
Proposer: Barb Ludwig 
 

Proposals to be presented: 
Proposal:  Safety Audits 
Date:  Term 1, Week 8-9 & Term 3 Week 8-9 
Proposer:  Zelly Ritter 
 

Proposal:  Year 4/5 Choir Performing 
Date: Tuesday 5 April 
Proposer:  Jo Hurrell 
 

Proposal: Yr 12 attend Hamlet Theatre Production  
Date:  Tuesday 12 April, 6.30pm (Adelaide) 
Proposer: Natasha Woodcock 
 

Proposal: Anzac Day Dawn Service 
Date:  Monday 25 April  
Proposer: Sue Stanley 
 

Proposal: Excursion – Meet the Writers Festival 
Date:  Tuesday 21 June 
Proposer: Natasha Woodcock 
 

Proposal: Year 12 Day 
Date: Thursday 28 July 
Proposer: Megan Tucker 
 

Proposal:  R-6 ‘The Ned Show’ ‘Positive Behaviour Show’ 
Date: Wednesday 3 August 
Proposer: Zelly Ritter and Dean Angus 
 

Proposal: Year 6 Camp 
Date: Term 3, Week 8 Monday 12 September-14 
September and Week 10, Wednesday 28 September to 
30 September 
Proposer: Kylie Williams 
 

Proposal: Year 7 Aquatics Camp 
Date: Sunday 11 December – Thursday 15 December 
Proposer: James Rigby-Meth 
 

Proposal: Year 9 Canberra Camp 
Date: Sunday 11 December – Friday 16 December 
Proposer: Kristy Bond 

Year 8 Immunisations – Thursday 14 April 
Kadina Medical Associates provide Year 8 vaccinations 
this year.  Year 8 students have been given a consent 
package for the vaccinations.  This contains detailed 
information about the vaccines and what to expect.  
The first round will be to give Varicella (chickenpox) 
and HPV (human papilloma virus).  
Varicella is a highly contagious virus. Complications can 
include pneumonia, inflammation of the brain or spinal 
cord and death.  Even milder cases can cause scarring.  
If you are not sure of your child’s vaccination status, 
having a dose even if they have had a dose previously 
is not dangerous. 
Human Papilloma Virus is responsible for cancers of 
the genital area, throat and mouth.  Cervical cancer in 
women and genital warts in both male and female.  
Some neck and head cancers. This vaccine does require 
three doses over the year to provide the best 
immunity.  It is important to receive the full course. 
The vaccines are well tested and safe and any side 
effects are minor.  Please complete the consent form 
accurately, fill in all areas and return to Care Group 
teachers as soon as possible. 

Canteen News: Thank you to our many 

volunteers who helped during Sports Day week.  It’s 
always a huge achievement for us to run two Canteens 
and supply many families with food and drinks on the 
day.  Thank you to Sonny for his support and help 
setting up the Little Athletics Shed.  Without this 
facility it would not be possible to supply the service. 
We sold 320 hot dogs, 70 chicken burgers, 70 tender 
wraps, 30 pies, sausage rolls, 150 donuts and plenty of 
drinks.  We appreciate your support for our canteen 
and all feedback is appreciated to improve every year. 
Changes in menu items – Unfortunately we are no 
longer able to source these items due to suppliers 
deleting these lines. 
Iced tea – No longer available 
Breaka Milk (new name) UHT Oak Box, 250ml @ $1.50 
Vicki Hartleib, Canteen Manager 

Scholastic Book Club: Brochures will accompany 

the newsletter for primary students; middle school 
students can obtain brochures from the Common 
Room, and in the library for senior students.  Please 
ensure orders and payment is returned to the Finance 
Office by Friday 25 March.  This is an offer only with no 
expectation to purchase.  Late orders will not be 
accepted to due time constraints.  Thank you. 

R-6 Parent Meeting – Reading and Comprehension 
(and a little bit about maths!)  Wednesday 23 March, 
9am, KMS Library.  A great way to learn how to 
support your child’s reading.   ALL WELCOME. 



Kadina Hockey Club: Registration Day.  New players 
welcome in all grades.  From 4:00 pm, Wednesday 23  
March at the Hockey Fields.  Mini Colts (Girls & Boys 
aged 5 to under 9).  Junior Colts (Girls & Boys under 
13 yrs).  Senior Colts (Girls & Boys under 16 yrs).  
Men and Women (16+ years) – registration from 
5.30pm.  Note:  No Training on Registration Day.  
First Training Day – Wednesday 30  March.  Any 
queries please contact John Duka on 0427794124 
Kadina Netball Club - Net Set Go:  Program to run 
from the start of Term 2. To register please contact 
Carolyn Neumann 0408 836 150  

Messy Church – Kadina Uniting Church Hall, 

Friday 8 April, for more information contact Jane 
Gersch on 8821 3345. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

21st March 
 

5pm DMC 

22nd March  
 

Kayak Practice L1-2 
Yr 10 Clay Target Shooting 

23rd March 
9am R-6 Parent Reading & 
Comprehension Mtg, Library 
3.30pm Finance Committee 
3.30pm Kitchen Garden Mtg 

24th March 
 

PUPIL FREE DAY 

25th March 
 

GOOD FRIDAY 
EASTER 

28th March 
 

EASTER MONDAY 

29th March 
 
Kayak Practice L1-2 

30th March 
 

YP Interschool Sports Day 
KMS 
 

7pm Gov Council AGM 

31st March 
 

NEWSLETTER 
 

Student Mentoring Training 11-
1.10pm 

1st April 
 
Successful Learning in the Arts 

4th April 
SAPSASA Softball  
Stage 1 Kayak Trip  
R-6 Parent/Student Interviews  
5pm DMC 

5th April 
 
 
 
Yr 10 Clay Target Shooting 
 

6th April 7th April 
 
 
 
 
KMS R-12 Main Photo Day 

8th April 
 
 
 
Religious Ed R-6 

11th April 
3.30pm Improvement Teams 

12th April 
R-12 Assembly 

13th April 
Santos Athletics 

14th April 
Newsletter 
Yr 8 Immunisations 
Yr 7 -12 Reports Home 

15th April 
KMSC Casual Day 
Dismissal 2.10pm 

Yorke Peninsula Junior Soccer:  A Junior Soccer League 
has been established on the Yorke Peninsula for boys 
and girls – 4 to 16 years old.  Training is held for players 
9 years and over 1 night per week.  Games for all ages 
are held on Sundays at Moonta Area School.  Season 
includes two come and try sessions, 15 rounds of formal 
competition and a tournament to finish.  Come and Try 
Sunday 10 and 17 April, 10-11:30am.  The formal season 
starts on Sunday 1 May and finishes on Sunday 28 
August.  Registration costs $90 for the first child, $85 for 
the second, $80 for the third and any subsequent 
children.  YP Soccer Association is registered with the 
Government of South Australia and all primary school 
aged children are eligible for a $50 rebate on their 
registration through this scheme (providing they have 
not claimed it for another sport).  Call Tony  0438 470 
386 or Kirsty 0422 004 148 for further information. 
In 2016 we are starting a Senior Soccer League for all 
players interested who are 17 or older.  Contact Tony on 
0438 470 386 for further information.  

mailto:dl.0778.info@schools.sa.edu.au
http://www.kms.sa.edu.au/
mailto:dl.0778.info@schools.sa.edu.au
http://www.kms.sa.edu.au/
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